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Introduction 
INTRODUCTION 
Solarium melongena L. commonly known as brinjal/ eggplant is an 
important vegetable crop in many tropical and subtropical countries. It 
belongs to the family Solanaceae and is cultivated through out India and 
America. In India eggplant is grown thrice during the year therefore, as a 
vegetable is ava i lab le almost through out the year, consider ing the 
production per hectare, the yield is not sufficient to fulfil the demands of 
the masses. It is a self pollinated crop and therefore, genetic variability is 
limited. 
Botanical Description 
Eggplant is erect, semierect or prostrate branched perennial herb 
or sub-shrub with strong bushy appearance, growing generally to a height 
of about Im toll . Although perennial in habit it is cultivated as annual. 
The plant produces as strong tap root which penetrates quite deep 
in to the soil. The leaves are large in size, alternate, exstipulate, petiolate 
simple and ovate, inflorescence is extra axillary cyme and flowers are 
solitary to cluster, flowers are ebracteate, pedicillate, cyclic, bisexual 
act inomorphic, pen tamerous , the calyx is gamopeta lous , five lobed, 
persistant and densely covered with hairs, corolla is five gamopetalous 
bell-shaped and purple, violet to white in colour. Androecium consists of 
five epipetalous, stamens alternate with petals. The anthers are long erect 
and basifixed. 
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The gynoecium is bicarpellary, syncarpous and superior The ovary 
is bi-tetra locular with each locule containing number of ovule on swollen 
axile Placenta. The fruit is a large berry, varying in shape from spherical 
to cylindrical. 
Fruit surface is smooth and glossy, the seeds are small, flattened, 
kidney shaped, pitted and endospermic with curved embrs o 
Economic Importance 
Besides being used as vegetable brinjals are consumed in a variety 
of ways, roasted in hot-ashes, mashed and seasoned with salt, onion, 
chillies, lime juice or and mustard oil, they are made in to bharta a 
preparation relished, all over India. The brinjal may also be pickled, sliced 
fruits are some times dried in the sun and stored. 
The value of brinjals enhanced as a vegetable during autumn when 
other vegetables are scare. They are eaten when approaching ripeness and 
are a fairly good source of calcium, phosphorous, iron and vitamine B 
etc (Table 1) 
The unripe barries are poisonous and are used as fish poison. Fruit 
juice is reported to be used in some parts of Africa for curdling milk 
Medicinal Use of Eggp lant 
The eggplant is a lso widely used in m e d i c i n e Accord ing to 
Ayurvedic system, the white varieties are said to be good for patients 
suffering from diabet ies . Root of eggplant is hav ing ant iasthmatic 
properties, leaves are said to posses narcotic properties, and are used in 
cholera, bronchitis, dysuria and asthma. Its juice is employed to cure, 
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oti t is , toothache and diuretic. The eggplant is reported to p r o m o t e 
metabolism of cholestrol. Both leaf and fruit fresh or dry produce a marked 
drop in blood cholestrol level. The use of eggplant against cancer disease 
has also been reported (Hartwell, 1971). 
The fruit can be applied fresh as a poultice for haemmorhoid but 
it is more commonly soothing emollient poultice can be use for the 
treatment of burns, abscesses and cold sores. 
M u t a g e n e s i s 
The idea of inducing mutation and utilizing them for improving 
cultivated plants is more than eighty years old, Muller (1927) induced 
variat ion for time in Drosophila. Indication about the possibil i ty of 
induction of mutation by the use of chemical mutagens started appearing 
with in a decade after discovering of the phenomenon. However, the first 
elabrate report was presented by Aurbach and Rabson (1942) showed that 
mustard gas could induce mutation as well as could chromosomal breaks 
in Drosophila. 
At present, mutation breeding is considered to be impor tan t 
breeding tool. There is an increasing number of cultivars being developed 
using mutation breeding. This methodology has helped much in evolving 
improved varieties with better agronomic characters leading to higher 
productivity. 
However, efficiency of mutation breeding programme depends on 
the amount of genetic variability available in crop plants and the effeciency 
of selection experiment the selected mutagens must the specificit>' to action 
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of genes, so that higher mutation rate could be achieved. The chemical 
mutagens enhance the spectrum and frequency of somoclonal variation. 
Change ei al. (1990), Novak et al. (1988), Novak (1990). 
Mutagenes i s In Vitro 
In vitro culture of plant tissues have emerged as a new discipline 
and has added more information to biotechnology. This technique refers 
to the culture of plant organs, t issues, or cell on artificial media.This 
technique has been successfully exploited for a variety of purposes in 
crop improvement especially for over comming self-sterility, dormancy, 
shortening of breeding cycles and for the production of haploids. 
Besides using this techniques for the study of haploids , tissue 
cultures are known to the direct source of genetic variability in plants. 
There are many evidences to illustrate the association of/w vitro technique 
with mutation breeding. Thus the new technique of in vitro mutagenesis 
has generated, intensive interest among molecular biologists and plant 
breeders. Flick (1983), Nigutiu (1990). 
Mutagenic treatment of seeds can be done before their in vitro 
culture. Explants can be irradiated or treated with a suitable mutagen these 
explants are then used to obtain the Mj generation of plants which can 
further be utilized as a source of explant thus mutants can be obtained 
through in vitro culture. The other w ay is to treat the explants w ith mutagen 
after in vitro culture. Still another way of obtaining the mutants is to add 
suitable concentration of a mutagen to the medium. 
In these three methods described above in first two methods, the 
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mutant selection has been generally applied in regenerated plants while, 
the third helped in selection of mutants for resistant to disease Bulk 
(1991) 
Importance of Tissue Cul ture in Isolation of Mutant s 
A majority of variant cell lines (about-128) have been isolated 
through in vitro techniques. At present 51 phenotypes have been selected 
m 20 different species 
Cell culture offer many advantages for isolation of mutants in higher 
plants Unlike the whole plant, a very large no of cells can be screened at 
a time for a desired trait because the cells are grown in a uniform cultural 
environment 
Variant cell lines are usually isolated from protoplas t or more 
commonly from cell suspension cultures Protoplast are advantageous in 
that a population of single cell is a variable A variant cell lines can be 
isolated by plating of cell suspension cultures on solid agar medium and 
by direct selection in cell suspension, Plating is advantageous in that cross 
feeding of beneficial or toxic compounds are reduced 
In all most all intances described mutants have been isolated that 
are resistant to anti metabolites The most common selection has bee 
resistance to amino acid and amino analogues 
Mutant cell lines have been applied in agriculture as \ \ell as those 
of interest in basic research in plant genetics most common mutants 
isolated m vitro that are economically valuable resistance to phytotoxin, 
herbicides (e g Picloram) resistance, NaCl tolerance and the chilling 
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resistance. 
Many other mutants, while not of direct economic importance, may 
be useful as selective markers in somatic hybridization. The usefulness of 
amino acid a n a l o g u e res is tant cell l ines for s e l ec t i on of somatic 
hybridization. 
The majority of mutants isolated from in vitro cultures of higher 
plants have been for resistance to aminoacid analogues or growth inhibitory 
naturally occuring amino acid. 
Various phenotypes selected in cell line cultures of higher plants 
may have direct application in agriculture e.g. methonine sulfoximine 
resistance cell lines of A^ . tabacum show increased resistance to wild five 
disease (Pseudomonas tabacci) and lysine plus theorine resistant lines of 
Zea mays are potentially valuable in breeding. 
Selection for pathotoxin resistance in vitro p romises immediately 
results for isolation of agriculturally valuable plants . 
keeping in view the above example, plant cultures associated with 
mutagenesis are expected to yield desirable results in a short period of 
time. The vziriant of interest so isolated may be regenerated and transferred 
later to the pots. 
' Table 1. Nutritive Value of 
Moisture 
Protein 
Fat 
Minerals 
Carbohydrates 
Calories 
Calcium 
Eggplant (Per 100 nig of edible Portion) 
92.70g 
1.40 g 
0.30 g 
0.30 g 
4.00 g 
14.00 g 
18.00 mg 
Magnesium 
Oxalicacid 
Phosphorous 
Iron 
Sodium 
Potassium 
Copper 
Sulpher 
Chlorine 
Vitamin A 
Thiamine 
Riboflavin 
Nicotinic acid 
Vitamin C 
Source ; Choudhary 
16.00 mg 
18.00 mg 
47.00 mg 
0.90 mg 
30.00 mg 
200.00 mg 
0.17 mg 
44.00 mg 
52.00 mg 
124.00 lU 
0.04 mg 
0.11 mg 
0.90 mg 
12.00 mg 
and Kalda 1968, Choudhary (1976). 
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RE VIE W OF LITERA TV RE 
The present chapter deals with earlier investigation on the aspects 
like tissue culture studies in Solanaceae in general and Solarium melongena 
and its related species in particular. 
Many workers attempted and succeeded in cutting the excised 
embryos in vitro. Haning (1904) cultured the embryos excised from seeds 
of Raphamis and Cochlearia sp. which gave birth to the plant embryo-
culture. 
Maheshwari (1966) observed that young embryos of C rejiexa 
when grown on a medium containing lAA and CH proliferated numerous 
embryoids from the callus. 
At present, mutation breeding is considered as an important breeding 
tool. There are increasing number of cultivars developed using mutation 
breeding that has been realized recently. So it is clear the potential use of 
mutation breeding. Mike (1993), Maluszynski (1990) used plant tissue 
culture technique in association with mutation breeding. Tulmann Neto 
et al. (1997) describe the applications of in vitro culture in mutation 
breeding. 
Novak (1990) reported several ways to illustrate the association of 
/// vitro culture and mutation breeding and methodology adopted. 
The condition of for seed mutagenic treatment are well established 
and can be seen manual or reviews (IAEA, 1977, Konzak, 1984). Literature 
shows that the physical mutagens are used more extensively in production 
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mutation in vitro as compared to chemical t reatment {Konzak, 1984). 
Mungbean seeds were exposed to 40 KR gamma rays and M^ plants 
raised either directly or from in vitro culture of cotyledons were analyzed. 
Mathues cr a/. (1991). The author observed increase mutation frequencies 
in M^ generation derived from in vitro culture cotyledonary tissue. 
Medrano et al. (1984) reported effect of Ethyl-methane-sulphonate 
on anther culture of Nicotiana tobacum. They have taken anther from 
'Nicotiana tabacum L cv, Wisconsin 3 8 , and t rea ted with various 
concentrations of Ethyl-methane-sulphonate (EMS), during application 
times, low doses and short application t imes showed in the number of 
anther producing plantlets, and average number of plantlet per anther and 
early plantlet production. The number of treatment increased the variance 
of protien electrophoresis fraction and chlorophyll content of the plantlet. 
Swarnkar et al. (1986) observed biochemical changes during growth 
and differentiation of the callus of Solanum surattense. The activity and 
isozyme pattern of peroxidase and acid phosphatase during growth and 
organogenesis of callus of Solanum surattense was found to be indicative 
of the pattern of organogenesis, shoot bud induction was characterized by 
the appearance of system specific isozymes of peroxidase as well as acid 
phosphatase. Accumulation and utilization of carbohydrate was to be 
important in growth and differentiation of callus, although higher demand 
for carbohydrate was observed during organogenesis, phenolic substances 
increased significantly in organogenic culture prior to the emergence of 
organised structure. 
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They also observed biochemical studies on initiation of callus in 
Solarium surattense activities of peroxidase, acid phosphatase and a-
amylase and total phenol increased just before appearance of callus. Starch 
and reducing sugars accumulated soon after inoculation of explants to the 
callus forming med ium and decreased subsequently. Five new Isoper 
oxidase appeared during induction period out of which two disappeared 
before initiation of callus one new isozyme of acid phosphatase also 
disappeared prior to the appearance of callus. 
Catherine et a!. (1989) reported about the derived solasodine and 
pigment content of plants form callus culture of Solanum Jaciiiaium. In 
this paper they also reported on variation in solasodine and pigment 
contents of plant regenerated from tissue culture in Solanum lancinatum. 
A HPLC system was used for solasodine analysis callus derived plants 
(somoclones) differed in solasodine and in photosynthet ic pigment 
contents. 
Muneta et al. (1990) were observed effect of temperature on the 
sugar content of potato callus tissue.The reducing sugar content decreased 
rapidly with time at 25°C and IS^C, when either 2,4-D or picloram was 
used as a growth regulator. At 5°C the reducing sugar content increased or 
decreased slightly, depending on the original reducing sugar content of 
the callus. The initial reducing sugar content at IS'^C and the relative effect 
of 5°C incubation was dependent on the age of callus tissue. The non 
reducing sugars exhibited similar over all changes as the reducing sugars 
but the non reducing sugar concentration were much lower, thus potato 
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callus culture are similar to whole tubers. 
Ochoa et al. (1990) have seen cultivar differences in shoot forming 
capacity of hypocotyl tissues of chilli (Capsicum annum L.) cultured in 
vitro. Cultured hypocotyl segments of 16 cultivars of chilli {Capsicum 
annum) were tested for their ability to form adventitious shoots. Explants 
were grown on six culture med ia prepared with the basal med ium 
formulated by Murashige and skoog supplemented with four combination 
of lAA and BA (Benzyl adenine) or with three combination of lAA and 
Isopentenyladenine (2,IPA). Cult ivar differences were observed with 
regard to their capaci ty for in vitro d i f ferent ia t ion of s h o o t s o f 
approximately one-third (5/16) of the cultivars tested, exhibited relatively 
high differentiation capabilities determined by the number of shoots per 
explant and by the frequency of shoot formation. 
Hara et al. (1990) were utilization of ovary culture in nutritional 
study of fruit development of tomato plants. Ovaries collected 2 days 
after anthes is were cul tured in a modi f i ed MS med ium in wh ich 
concentration of major elements (N, P and K) were changed to 1/6,1/8,1/4, 1/2, 
1/1 and 2 /1 , of those of the basal MS medium. The total fresh weight and 
the ovary size at 50 days after culture increased with the increased in the 
N concentration in the medium up to 1/2 N and decreased, In the P or K 
treatment the values of the element in the medium and no decrease was 
observed at the highest level of K, N, P and citric acid contents in the 
ovaries increased proportionally with the increase in concentration of those 
in the medium. Glucose and fructose contents increased with the decreased 
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in the N concentration in the medium, but did not change significantly in 
the P OT K treatment. These results were similar to those reported in tomato 
intact plants.It is therefore suggested that ovary culture may be useful for 
studies on nutritional problems in fruit of tomato intact plants. 
Wang et al. (1990) studied the effect on culture condition on the 
organogenesis of Petunia hyhrida in vitro, with the development of 
industrial product ion of plantlets by the tissue culture techniques. The 
effect of environmental factors on the organogenesis of the plant in vitro 
has been come in vivo, this report presents the result of the effect of culture 
condition on the in vitro organogenesis oi Petunia hybrida, it shows the 
different controll ing factors during the development of plantlet, and the 
interaction of these factors. This report provides, some experimental for 
the use of medium and energy. 
Aubert et al. (1990) reported the effect of cultural condition on 
geno types and parthenocarpy in Solanum melongena. Glycoalkaloids and 
steroidic saponins without nitrogen of the furostonal type are determinants 
of the sapid and sanitary qualities of eggplant fruit, saponin contents were 
higher w i th l eng thened harves t ing pe r iod wh ich lead to advanced 
physiological maturity of the fruits harvested at the end of season generally 
have high sponin content. Quantitative saponin variations were associated 
with qual i ta t ive difference linked to the heteros id ic composition of 
glycoalkaloids. Genotypes factors affecting of saponin content are only 
established for genuine eggplant varieties or solanceous species close to 
Solanum melongena showing significant differences in composition 
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between strong and sweet sapodity. However, for fruit with intermediate 
sapodity. 
Vasiler et al. (1990) reported the effect of some new urea derivatives 
on tabacco calli. Some N-Phenyl and 3-Chlorophenyl-N pridyl urea have 
been synthesized and their effect on CMS/81 tabacco callus tissues has 
been studied in vitro for the purpose of eventually replacing the classical 
purine, cytokinin in nutrient media used for in vitro plant propagation. It 
has been found that the tested urea derivatives have different effect on 
callus tissue accumulation depending both on the chemical structures of 
the substances and on the concentration used. Higher activity than the 
standard kinetin was observed in substances N-3-chlorophenyl-N- and 3-
pyndyl-ureas , but the highest activity was manifested by the substance 
N-3- chlorophenyl-N^ (4- methyl pyridyl)-ureas. The activity of other 
substances was lower than that of standard kinetin. 
Kofer et al. (1990) studied the modification of floral development 
in tobacco induced by fusion of protoplast of different male-sterile 
cu l t i \a rs . Protoplas t derived from different cytoplasmic male-sterile 
cu l tna r of Nicotiana tabacum were fused. Nearly 200 cybrid calli were 
regenerated into plants and flower morphologies were examined Most 
cybnds exhibited parental type male-sterile morphologies. Some however, 
showed novel male-sterile phenotype or phynotypes which combined traits 
of both male-sterile parents in a new combination, other w ere restored to 
fertility with stamens which produced functional pollen. 
Slimmon et al. (1990) showed the effect of an 8 hour light'day or 
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total darkness photoperiod on the m vitro microtuberization of cultivars 
" R e d pon t i a c " , " S h e p o d y " , " K e n n e b e c " and "Yukon G o l d " was 
investigated using a medium consisting of Murashige and s k o o g s salts, 
vitamins, high sucrose and high benzylaminopurine levels, and cultured 
at 16"C for 12 weeks Percent tuberization of the single node leaf cutting 
average over all 4 cultivars was initially lower with the 8 hours photoperiod 
at 4 weeks, but later was similar to the total darkness photoper iod at 8 
and 12 weeks. Microtubers from all cultivars had a higher mean fresh 
weight treated, 
Reynolds et al. (1990) observed the changes in RNA, Protien and 
transferable messenger RNA synthesis and accumulation during adventive 
organogenesis in somatic tissue cultures of Solanum coi-o/nwnse when 
stem segments of Solarium corohnense were cultured in the external on 
medium containing benzyladenine, adventitious shoot initiation occured 
in the external phloem and inner cortex of the explants In contrast, stem 
segments mentained on medium containing 2,4-D (dichloroacetic acid) 
produced callus exclusively changes in the rate and pattern of RNA and 
protien synthesis and in transferable mRNA population were investigated 
during these different development pathway lu viiro. protien and RNA 
synthesis in both treatments \\ ere initiated 
Paul et al. (1991) were excised cotyledon, epicotxl, hypocotyl, 
l ea f and root e x p l a n t s f rom th ree week old s e e d l i n g o f toma to 
(Lycopersicon esciilentum cv Pearson) and cultured on the same medium 
under constant condition Epicotyls and roots formed homogeneous callus. 
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while cotyledons, hypocotyls and leaves formed heterogeneous callus, 
overall four morpholog ica l ly different cal lus type were identified. 
Differences in initial callus formation may be attributed to variations in 
explant size, age, cell composition and site of excision. In several instances 
primary callus resembled with explant source with respect to cell shape 
and by product composition. When callus was isolated and cultured, it 
became heterogeneous after two sub-culture regardless of its explant 
source. Thus, loss of callus explant speciricit>' occured when callus was 
isolated and the influences of the explant source were diminished with 
sub-culturing. 
Srivastava et al. (1993) showed phenot>'pic variation and alkaloid 
content in the androgenic plantlets of Datura innoxia. In the present study 
attempts have been made to assess and enhance the alkaloid (hyoscyamine) 
content in vitro. The tissue/organ differentiated in vitro in anther culture 
exhibited variable alkaloid content. The seven phenot>'pic variants isolated 
also show interesting difference in alkaloid yield. In fact, maximum 
alkaloid content has been observed in vitro regenerated plantlets. 
Yuling et al. (1994) were cultured the internodes of Jerusalem 
Cherry (So/anum pseudocapsicum L.) s eed l i ngs were cultured on 
Murashige and skoog medium supplemented with 3 mg/1 kinetin and 0.2 mg./l 
indole acetic acid. Callus tissue developed at the w ounded surface and below 
this a cambium like layer was formed which differentiated numerous 
structure which, while showing some features of embr\'OS were considered 
to be shoot primordia, some of the primordia continued to grow into 
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plantlets The stages of morphogenesis are described and the roles of 
explant tissue, callus tissue and exogenous hormones in differentiation 
are discussed 
Minal et al. (1995) observed effect of unconventional growth 
regulators on the embryogenic potential eggplant The response of seedling 
explants of Solamim melongena L to cyanobectenal extract (CE) and 
ethylene inhibitors, o-acetylesalicylic acid and AgNO, was in\es t igated 
medium containing naphthaleneacet ic acid (43 and 5 3 | J M ) and CE 
(replacing 25% of the basal medium or o-acetylesahcylic acid (72 5nM) 
enhanced somatic embryogenesis m cotlytedonary cultures Although silver 
nitrate (30 and 60|j M) loA\ered embryogenic potential \ g \ 0 induced 
somatic embr\os showed an impro\ ed maturation and con\ ersion capacity 
than those induced on the standard embryogenic medium 
Miklos et al. (1995) \sorked on Agrobacterium mediated genetic 
transformation and plant regeneration via organogenesis and somatic 
embr>ogenesis from cotvledon leaves in eggplant {Solanum me/ongena 
L c\) ^o^e l and efficient protocols for plant regeneration and genetic 
transformation from longitudinall> halved cotyledons of in MIIO raised 
s e e d l i n g in eggplan t a re d e s c r i b e d in after c o - c u l t i \ a t i o n ^\ l th 
Agrobacterium vectors ha rbor ing neoumycin phophot rans fe rase as 
selectable media containing 100 mg/1 kanamycin Transformants were 
recoxered embr>ogen]c calli induced by 4 mg/I a-naphthalenacetic acid 
( \ A A) and from organogenic calli induced by the addition of 2 mg 1 zeatm 
plus 0 01 mg 1 NAA Ninteen independent transgenic lines \\ ere grown to 
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maturity. The structural integrity, expression and sexual transmission of 
the i n t r o d u c e d g e n e s for neomyc in p h o s p h o t r a n s f e r a s e and P-
glucouronidase (gus) were investigated. 
Kazumitsu et al. (1996) have cultured isolated microspores of 
eggplant and observed callus induction and plantlet formation. Initial 
cultures of freshly isolated microspores in sucrose free medium at high 
temperature (35°C) for 3 days were prerequisite for callus induction. The 
microspores were recultured in modified NLN medim containing 2% 
sucrose and phytohormones (NAA 0.5 mg/1 and BA 0.5 mg/l) in the dark, 
after 4 weeks of reculture small calli derived from microspores were 
transferred to MS medium containing i rag I zeatin and 0.2 mg/l NAA for 
regeneration. The ploidy of 12 randomly selected regenerants was assessed 
by chromosomes counts in root tips. Only one of the regenerants was 
haploid, 7 were diploid, 3 were triploid and one was tetraploid The diploid 
set seed after self-pollination and showed no segregation for morphological 
traits in the progeny, suggesting that they were spontaneously doubled 
haploids. 
Polisetty et al. (1996) studied on micropropagation of h\brid and 
nonhybrid brinjal (Solarium melongena L). A regeneration protocol in 
brinjal, an important vegetable crop in tropical countries is reported here. 
In the present study leaf explants from the field grown and sterile seedlings 
were used to obtain adventitious buds. The protocol is easy and suitable 
for botlhjiybrjjd^and non hybrid binjal, thus not specific to any single 
genotyprg: EstabT1s^9~avplants are uniform and true to type. It also takes 
1 * '^ cc. No.... ) 
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less time le 3-4 months from initiation to establishment with a very high 
percent (99%) survival of established plants in pots This report emphasizes 
that maintenance of low sugar concentration enhances shoot regeneration 
Hoque et al. (1996) worked on shoot regeneration and m vitro 
microtuber formation m pota to (Solanum tuberosum L ) Max imum 
number of shoots were regenerated from shoot tips and nodal segments 
of /« vitro derived potato {Solanum tuberosum L) plantlets, when 1 0 mg/1 BAP 
was added to either MS or 1/2 MS media Although the numebr of shoots 
were higher in half MS medium, the regenerated shoots were much more 
hea l th ie r when growing in full s trength of MS m e d i u m Var ious 
concen t r a t i on and c o m b i n a t i o n of 6 - b e n z y l a m i n o p u r i n e ( B A P ) , 
chlorochotne chloride (CCC) and sucrose were used in MS, modified 
MS (MMS|, M\1S, and MMS,) media for initiation and product ion o f /« 
vitro microtubers using the regenerated shoots Best response to both 
initiation and production of microtubers were observed in MSS^ medium 
containing BAP 5 0 mg^l - CCC 500 mg/1 + sucrose 9% at 18"C in dark 
Gill et al. (1996) worked on somatic embryogenesis and plant 
regeneration from seedling cultures of tomato {Lycopersicon esculentum 
Mill) Somatic embryogenesis w as induced in several cul tn ars of tomato 
{Lycopersicon esculentum Mill) using a simple one-step methods Seeds 
w ere germinated in the presence of 50 or 60n mol/1 N^-benzylamino purine, 
and the resultant seedlings were maintained for six weeks on the same 
medium Somatic embr>ogenesis occured directly without an inter \ening 
callus proliferation phase from the menstematic eluters formed in the 
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subepidermal region of the nodular tissues developed at the basal ends of 
introduced seedlings Regenerated somatic embryos were successfully 
gro\Nn into \Nhole plants 
Siddiqui et al. (1998) Reported response of plant growth regulator 
leaf of So/a/Jwm melogena L was in \es t iga ted in vitro The MS basal 
medium with various plant growth regulators at different concentration 
was used plant green nodular calli were produced from distal portion of 
leaf on NAA (2mg/l) and from middle port ion of lamina on medium 
supplemented with 2,4-D (2mg/l) A ver>' high yield of friable colour mass 
creamx white callus was obtained on BAP (2mg ' l ) - NAA (0 5mg/l) 
Whereas on BAP (2mg'^l) + IBA. (0 5mg 1) small compact callus was 
produced from petiole and emergence of 3-4 roots was also obserxed 
Organogenic calli were obtained on Kn (2 mg 1) + 2,4-D (0 5mg 1) and 2-
3 shoots were produced per culture The shoots were rooted well on IBA 
(1 5mg 1) supplemented medium and successfully transferred to soil 
Histological obser\at]on reveled that organization of menstemiods were 
followed b \ organogenesis 
llvek et al. (1999) reported that the present stud\ has been aimed 
at dex eloping efficient regeneration pro tocol for the wild species of 
eggplant further, the leaves from ui vitro raised plantlets will be used for 
protoplast isolation and fusion In the present s tud\ . regeneration of three 
\\\]d species namely, Solaniim sisywbrufoImnK S ludicum and .V torviim 
ha\ e been undertaken The seeds of the w ild species w ere surface sterilized 
and grown in the autocla\ed soil Leaves from 4-week-old plantlets were 
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taken for regeneration studies. For S. sisymbnifo!mm xaiious concentration 
of BAP (0 5-5.0 mg/1) The response was best with (BAP 2 0 mg 1) with 
maximum of explants responding. In S.indicum the leaf explants and the 
internodal section were kep t init ially for 10 days on MS med ium 
supplemented with BAP (2.5 mg./l) + lAA (0 5 mg'l) Thereafter they 
were transferred to madium with BAP (1 mg/1) The response of the 
explants and the internodal sections was better in the second medium as 
compared to the first one. The explants of S.torvurti were kept on MS 
medium supplemented with only (2.5 mg/1). There was a 100°o response 
of the explants to this hormone concentration From the a b o \ e study it 
appears that the best response of the explants and the internodal section is 
in (1 -2 5 mg/1 BAP) The regeneration in S indicum is being reported for 
the first time 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The material used and methods applied to study the effect of induced 
variation in vitro culture are as follows : 
Material 
Variety Used 
The seeds of brinjal {Solanum melongena L.) variety Pusa Purple 
Long were used in tissue culture studies. The seeds were obtained from 
the collection maintain by Dr. Bahar A. Siddiqui Department of Botany, 
A.ML" AJigarh This varief\' was released b\- lARI, New Delhi. 
The Systematic position of Solanum melongena L. according to 
Benthum and Hooker System of classification is given below -
Phanerogams 
Dicot>'ledones 
Gamopetalae 
Bicarpellatae 
Polemonials 
Solanaceae 
Solanum 
melongena 
Pusa Purple Long 
The variety have the following characteristics : 
N'ariety ; Pusa Purple Long 
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Habit .• Prostrate 
Height .• 30 cm or more 
Fruit : Purple Colour 
Shape : Cylinderical 
Taxture : Soft 
Taste : Sweet 
The seeds were used for mutagenic treatment while seeds as w ell as 
mature embryos were used as explant for in vitro culture studies. 
Mutagens used 
The pure chemical mutagens were used in the r)resent study by 
treating the seeds with 0,2% EMS and dES 0.2% concentration in order 
to find out the effects of the mutagens on certain morphological and growth 
parameters in culture conditions. 
Ethylmethane sulphonate (EMS) 
It is an monofunctional alkylating agent. It is manufactured h\ Koch 
Light Laboratories Ltd Conbrook Bucks, England. 
Diethyl sulphate (dES) 
It is an monofunctional alkylating agent supplied by British Drug 
House (BDH) company (with 99^0 purity). The molecular weight is 154.19 
and half l ifetime is about 60 minutes at 30"C. 
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Hormones used 
Hormones are the natural and artificial substances which are 
commonly used for var ious purposes /« viiro culture studies These are 
describe below 
Indoleacetic acid ( lAA) 
It is naturally o c c u n n g auxin in plants lAA promote cell division 
and root differentiation Its structural formula is as follows 
^;g^N^ X:H,CQOH 
Indoleacetic acid 
Indolebutyric acid (IBA) 
It IS most ex t ensn ely used synthetic auxin and also promote cell 
dn ision and root differentiation like lAA The structural formula of IBA 
IS as follows 
^^gNy^ CR-CH,-CH.COOH 
N 
H 
Indoleacetic acid 
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2 ,4-Dichlorophe i ioxyacet ic acid (2 ,4 -D) 
It is the derivative of phenol and effective both as a weedicide as 
well as a potent mutagen and callusing agent in tissue culture studies. The 
concentration used is very low. It acts as hormone as auxin. The structural 
formula is as follows. 
CH-COOH 
I 
CI 
CI 
2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid 
Kine t in [6-(furfur>iam!no)-pui'-me] 
It is a plant hormone and induces cell division and shoot 
differentiation. In kinetin carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen are found 
in the ratio of C^^Hp, (Miller, 1965). Its structural formula is 
Kinetin 
Select ion o f Explants 
The mature seeds and embryos and leaf brinjal variety Pusa Purple 
Long were selected for m vitro culture studies in the present investigation. 
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Mature embryos were dissected out undamaged from the berry fruit, after 
surface sterilization 
Methods used in Mutagenesis and In Vitro Mutagenesis 
The following methods are taken in to account for mutagenesis as 
well as in vitro mutagenesis 
Preparation of Mutagenes i s Solution 
1% stock solution of Ethyl methane sulphonate (EMS) and diethyl 
sulphate (dES) were prepared in phosphate buffer (pH = 7) 
The stock solution \\as dilutated to desired concentration (0 2%) 
bv utilizing the following for: ula 
Where, S^  = Concentration of stock solution 
\ ' j = X'olume of stock solution 
S, = Concentration of desired solution 
\ \ = X'olume of desired solution 
Preparation of Cul ture Medium 
For m vitro manipulation work MS (Murashige and skoog's 1962) 
nutritive medium was used The composition of medium is given table 2 
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Table 2. Chemical Composition of MS medium 
A. Macronutrients 
S.No. 
1 
2 
o J 
4 
5 
6 
K 
Name of t h e Salts 
K N O , 
N H N O , 
4 ■* 
K H . P O , 
2 4 
CaCl.Hp 
M g S O ^ . T H j O 
FeSO^ 7H^O 
N a . E D T A 
mg/1 ( Ix) 
1900 
1650 
170 
440 
370 
27 8 
37 3 
mg/l (lOx) 
19000 
16500 
1700 
4 4 0 0 
3 7 0 0 
2 7 8 
g / l ( 1 0 x ) ^ 
19 00 
16 50 
1 70 
4 40 
3 70 
0 278 
0 373 J 
B. Micronutrients 
S.No 
1 
2 
4 
5 
6 
k 
Name of the Salts 
H , B O , 
Kl 
M n S O ^ AWp 
Z n S 0 ^ . 7 H , 0 
C u S O , 5 H , 0 
C o C l , . 6 H , 0 
N a , M o O ^ H , 0 
2 4 2 
m g / l ( l x ) 
6 2 
0 83 
22 3 
8 6 
0 025 
0 025 
0 25 
mg/l (lOx) 
62 
8 3 
2 2 3 
86 
0 25 
0 25 
2 5 
g/ l (10x) 
0 062 
0 0083 
0 223 
0 086 
0 00025 
0 00025 
0 0025 , 
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C. Organicnutrients 
S.No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1^ 
Name of the Salts 
Myo/Mesoinositol 
Glycine 
Nicotinic acid 
Pyndoxme HCl 
Thiamine HCl 
mg/l (Ix) 
100 
2 
0 5 
0 5 
0 5 
mg/l (lOx) 
1000 
20 
5 
5 
5 
g/l(10x) > 
1 
0 02 
0 005 
0 005 
0 005 
All the chemicals \Nere dissolved in 1 litre of DDW 30 grams of 
sucrose was added in the final volume and 10 grams of agar-agar was 
dissolved as a solidifx ing the medium The solution was maintamed at 
5 8 pH by the addition of 0 IN/HCl or 0 IN/ NaOH as required 
All auxins, cytokinins and vitamins were prepared in the form of 
stock solution (20 mg 100 ml in double distilled w a t e r ) Auxins and 
cytokinins were init ialh d i s s o h e d in a few drops of absolute alcohol and 
IN-HCl respectiveU \ i tamins were directl> d isohed in double distilled 
water The stock of auxins , cytokinins and vitamins were stored in a 
refrigerator at 10-15'C 
The medium \\ as cleared in hot water bath The homogeneous clear 
solution of the medium w as d i \ ided into 8 different parts and in each part 
different hormones was added individualK and in combinat ions The 
combination of auxin and c\rokinin helps in inducing growth and also 
embr\ogenesis in culture work 
The control and different combmation are as follows 
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2mg/l o f each hormone was added. However, control is devoid of 
any hormone. 
A . Treatments were used for culturing. 
(1) MS medium (control) 
(2) MS medium + Kn (2mg/l) 
(3) MS medium + Kn (4mg/l) 
(4) MS medium + 2, 4-D (2mg/l) 
(5) MS medium + BAP (4mg/l) 
(6) MS medium + lAA (2mg/l) 
B . Trea tments were used for sub -cu l tu r ing . 
(1) MS medium + Kn (2mg/l) 
(2) MS medium + Kn (4mg/l) 
(3) MS medium + 2, 4-D (2mg/l) 
(4) MS medium + IBA (0.5 mg/1) 
(5) MS medium + BAP (6 mg/1) 
(6) MS medium + lAA (2mg/l) 
(7) MS medium + BAP (2mg/l) + lAA (lmg/1) 
(8) MS medium + BAP (2mg/l) + IBA (2mg/l) 
(9) MS medium + Kn (3mg/l) + BAP (6mg/l) 
(10) MS medium + BAP ( 3mg/l) + Kn (2mg/l) 
(11) MS medium + IBA (1 mg/1) + BAP (4mg/l) 
(12) MS medium + BAP (4mg/l) + lAA (2mg/l) 
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C u l t u r e w a r e 
Culture tubes (25x 1 50mm) were used for culturing the explant The 
sets of 10 culture tubes were mamtamed with about 15 ml MS medium 
together with hormones including control The tubes were plugged with 
non-absorbent cotton plug, kept in were basket and wrapped with 
celophane paper 
Ster i l i zat ion 
Sterilization of medium, glassware and instruments were earned 
out to avoid the possibilities of contamination during the entire process 
of culture work 
Glassware, I n s t r u m e n t s and Media 
The glassware were washed with liquid detergent (teepol) under 
running tap water and rinsed with distilled water before using them 
Instruments were thoroughly cleaned with absolute alcohol before 
autocla\ing and bv K sol dettol at the time of inoculation of explant 
Further all the glassware, instruments, culture tube with medium, 
DDW etc were autocla^ ed at 15 lbs pressure and 121'C temperature for 
20 minutes 
Before keeping all the required things in autocla\e, they all were 
wrapped with celophane paper 
After autocla\ mg slants w ere prepared by keeping the culture tubes 
o\er night on slanting bench The culture tubes were now ready for 
inocu]ation of explant 
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Laminar Flow Cabinet 
The cabinet was wiped with a swab of methylated spirit Filtered 
air was blown for 5 minutes to ensure that the particles do not settle on 
working table and than UV light is switched on 30 minutes before the 
start of work. While working the filtered air is continuously passed through 
the laminar air flow cabinet. 
Explant 
The whole fruit should be surface steril ized to remove micro­
organisms, bacteria etc. \\ 'hile excising mature embryos. The mature seeds 
should be sterilized with 1 0% HgCU + DDW and ado 5-10 drops tergitol, 
which act as a wetting agent. 
The entire process of sterilization is done aseptically under laminar 
flow cabinet. 
Approximately 250 seeds of brinjal var. Pusa Purple Long were 
surface sterilized and seeds were kept for over night on the Laminar Flow 
Bench 
Seed Treatment 
Solution of 0.2% EMS and 0.2% dES were prepared fresh at 27 ± 
1"C (room temperature) and were used for treating the seeds of eggplant 
var. Pusa Purple Long, a popular varieties in U P 
Prior to treatment. 150 healthy seeds of uniform size, freshly 
harvested were soaked in DDW for 12 hours and after that were subjected 
to 0 1^0 concentrat ion of mutagens for a period of 6 hours During 
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treatment period the test tubes were shaked frequently in order to provide 
sufficient airation to the seeds. After the treatment the seeds were 
thoroughly washed with running tap water in orders to remoA e the excess 
of mutagens 
The treated as well as control seeds of variety were surface sterilized 
and left over night on Laminar Flow Bench. The control and treated 
materials were inoculated in sterilized medium 
Inoculation 
Inoculation of explant on the nutrient medium was done in aseptic 
conditioii inside the sterilized Laminar Flow Bench. 
The single seed kept at the heart of the slant in the culture tube, 
while explant taken as a mature embryo, large enough and can be easily 
dissected with the help of needle. Single undemaged embryos excised 
and inoculated in culture tube and embryo is kept at the centre of slant. 
Incubation 
After inoculation of explant, the culture tubes were incubated in 
culture room at a maintained temperature (25" r 2"C) and more than 50% 
humidity under 12 hours daily illumination provided by flourescence tube 
approximately 500 lux 
Precautions 
The precautions were taken at ever\' step of work in order to reduce 
the chances of contamination. Such as all the glassware and instruments 
were thoroughly washed. Sterilization of hands with rect if ied spirit. 
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Breathing at the time of inoculation should be stopped. Spirit lamp and 
alcohol should be kept apart to avoid any sort of accident 
Sub-Culturing 
All the cultures were maintained regularly by sub-culturing the callus 
on fresh medium within 3-4 weeks culture were periodically examined. 
Hardening Procedure 
All the regenerated plantlets obtained from seed, embr>o or callus 
were washed with sterilized distilled water to remove the medium They 
were transferred to ure-sterilized claypots which were having a mixture 
of soil-ri te and garden soil (1 3 ratio) at 25 ± 2"C for 10-15 da\ s When 
new leaves appeared the pots were exposed to direct sun light with high 
humidit>' maintained by covering them with poly-bags Finalh. the poly-
bags were removed 
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OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS 
The present chapter is dealing about the observations recorded and 
results obtained during the course of experimental work carried out in the 
present investigation. 
The control as well as t rea ted seed and embryo of Solarium 
melongena L. var. Pusa Purple Long were used as a experimental material 
in the present study. From these sources two explants viz Leaf and stem 
were used for culturing and sub-culturing. 
A large numbers of growth regulators were used either single or in 
combination. In total eighteen treatment were considered in which six 
treatment were used for culturing and twelve treatment were used for sub-
culturing, point of view. They are as follows; 
A . Treatments were used for cul tur ing. 
(1) MS medium (control) 
(2) MS medium + Kn (2mg/l) 
(3) MS medium + Kn (4mg/J) 
(4) MS medium + 2, 4-D (2mg/l) 
(5) MS medium + BAP (4mg/]) 
(6) MS medium + lAA (2mg/l) 
B . Treatments were used for sub-cul tur ing. 
(1) MS medium + Kn (2mg/l) 
(2) MS medium + Kn (4mg/l) 
(3) MS medium + 2, 4-D (2mg/l) 
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(4) MS medium + IBA (0.5 mg 1) 
(5) MS medium + BAP (6 mg/1) 
(6) MS medium + lAA (2mg/l) 
(7) MS medium + BAP (2mg/l) - lAA (lmg/1) 
(8) MS medium + BAP (2mg/l) - IBA (2mg/l) 
(9) MS medium + Kn (3mg/l) - BAP (6mg/l) 
(10) MS medium + BAP ( 3mg/l) + Kn (2mg/l) 
(11) MS medium + IBA (1 mg/1) + BAP (4mg/l) 
(12) MS medium + BAP (4mg/l) + lAA (2mg/l) 
E\plant : Seed 
Med? m : MS (Control) 
The seeds oi Solarium me/ongena L. \ 'ar. Pusa Purple Long were 
surface sterilized with 1% of Mercuric chloride (HgCI^) and washed with 
DDW thrice, in order to remove the traces of Mercuric chloride. The seeds 
were pre-soaking in DDW for over night. Next day the individual seed is 
inoculated in culture tubes containing MS basal medium without any 
growth regulator. 
The observation recorded daily after inoculation. It was noted that 
root comes out after six days followed b> emergence of shoot Several 
lea\ es were born by the shoot after 20 da\ s (Fig. 1.) 
Explant ; Seed 
.Medium ; MS + Kn (2mg/l) 
The treated seeds of Solauum melongetia L. with EMS (0.2°o) 
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inoculated on MS basal medium supplemented with Kn (2mg 1) exhibited 
shoot initiation from plumule after 25 days of inoculation and followed 
b> root initiation from radicle The shoot formation after 3 7 days of 
inoculation was started followed by development of nxunerous leaves 
(Fig 2) 
Explant ; Seed 
Medium : MS +2,4-D (2mg/I) 
Treated seeds with dES (0 2%) inoculated on MS basal medium 
supplemented with 2,4-D (2mg/l) exhibited root initiation followed by 
ini t ia t ion of plumule after 25 days of inoculation The p lumule is 
elaborated considerablv without showing an> sign of leaf formation 
(Fig 3) 
Evplant Embryo 
-Medium ; MS + Kn (4mg/l) 
The treated embr \o used as a explant, inoculated on MS basal 
medium supplemented with Kn (4mg/l) exhibited callus initiation after 4 
d a \ s of inoculat ion A-fter 17 days of inoculation whole e m b r y o 
transformed into cream\ soft callus and it was observed that initiation of 
direct leaf from callus took place but further growth was not observed 
e \en after 39 day of inoculation (Fig 4) 
Explant Embryo 
Medium : MS + BAP (4mg/l) 
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The t rea ted mater ia l embryo inoculated on MS basal medium 
supplemented with BAP (4mg/l) exhibited swelling and turned into green 
nodular cal lus after 27 days of inoculation. Whi le after 49 days of 
inoculation nodular callus proliferated in to multiple shoot buds but further 
growth was not observed even two months of inoculation (Fig. 5). 
Explant ; Embryo 
Medium : MS + Kn (2mg/l) 
The excised embryo from the treated seeds of Solarium melongena L. 
treated with 0 .2% diethyl sulphate (dES) was cultured on MS medium 
supplemented with different hormones singly as well as in various double 
combination.The obsrevations recorded were as follows. 
The e x c i s e d e m b r y o when c u l t u r e d on M S basa l med ium 
supplemented with Kn (2mg/l) exhibited white colour of embryo changed 
into light green colour on 3rd day of inoculation. Expansion and swelling 
of embryo started after 15 days of inoculation. Leaf primordia initiated 
from cotyledonar>' region followed by white callusing from distal portion 
of embryo (Fig.6) . After 37 days of inoculation leaf pr imordia developed 
into several leaflets (Fig.7). Length of shoot increased considerably 
followed by indirect rhizogenesis after 58 days of inoculation (Fig.8). 
Explant : Embryo 
.Medium ; MS + Kn (3mg/I) + BAP (6mg/I) 
The calli obtained from embryo of Solanum melongena L. cultured 
on MS ~ Kn (2mg/ l ) and were sub-cul tured on MS basal medium 
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supplemented with Kn (3mg/l) + BAP (6mg/l) exhibited compact white 
callusing after 1 5 days of subculuturing (Fig.9) Compact callus turned in 
to nodular callus mass followed by caulogenesis with in 31st day of sub-
cul tunng (Figs. 10, 11 & 12 ). 
Explant Embryo 
Medium : MS + lAA (2mg/l) 
The calli obtained from excised embryo of 5'. melongena L. cultured 
on MS basal medium supplemented with Kn (2mg/l) were further sub-
cultured on MS basal medium supplemented with lAA(2mg/l), after 18 
days of inoculation callus grev, ir. size foUcv'^'i by rhizogenesis with dense 
root hairs (Figs. 13 & In) The number and Ic.igth of roots increased after 
33 days of sub-culturing. later on each root developed into secondary and 
tertiary roots with thickning dense roots hairs (Figs 15 «& 16) but growth 
of callus was restricted After 40th day of inoculation the rooted callus 
\Nas sub-cultured on medium supplemented with BAP (4mg/l) + IBA (lmg/1) 
for the induction of shoots But the shoot formation was not observed 
e\ en after 20 days of sub-culturing callus grew abundantly and transformed 
of roots. After 5 1 days of sub-culturing whole roots transformed into callus 
(Fig 17) 
Explant ; Embryo 
Medium ; MS + BAP (3mg/l) + IBA (2mg/l) 
The calli obtained from excised cultured embr^'o of 5. melongena L. on 
MS basal medium supplemented with Kn (2mg/l) were subcultured on 
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MS basal medium supplemented with BAP (3mg/ l ) + IBA (2mg/l) 
exhibited callusing after 5 days of subculturing. After 15 days callus 
proliferated region followed by appearance of green pigmentations (Fig. 
18). After 35 days of inoculation green protuberance emerged out from 
pigmented region of callus tissue followed by root initiation (Fig. 19) 
but further growth was not observed even after two months of sub­
culturing. 
E x p l a n t E m b r y o 
M e d i u m ; B A P ( 4 m g / l ) + l A A ( 2 m g / I ) 
The calli obtained from excised embryo of .S me/ongca L. cultured 
on MS basal medium supplemented with Kn (2mg'i) and were sub-cultured 
on MS basal medium supplemented with BAP (4mg/l) + lAA (2mg/l) 
exhibited dirty brown nodular callusing followed by green pigmentation 
after 25 days of subculturing (Fig. 20). On transferring nodular callus to 
fresh medium augmented with 2,4-D (2mg/l) callus grew abundantly and 
became fragile followed by continued growth after 48 days of sub-culturing 
(Fig. 21) 
Explant : Leaf 
Medium ; MS + lAA (2mg/I) 
The leaf inoculated on MS medium supplemented with lAA (2mg'l) 
showed root initiation with dense root hairs from the petiolar region after 
20 days of inoculation and after 35 days of inoculation length of root 
increased considerably and followed by secondarys roots formation 
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(Fig. 22 & 23) . 
Explant .* Leaf 
Medium .- MS + BAP (6mg/I) 
Leaf cultured on MS basal medium augmented with BAP (6mg/l) 
exhibited swelling and expansion of lamina after 10 days of inoculation. 
Nodular callus started in patches from margin of lamina followed by 
shoot buds from the abaxial surface of lamina after 25 days of inoculation. 
Green buds differentiated into healthy shoots with green leaves and nodular 
callus increased in size within 40 days of inoculation (Fig 24 & 25). 
Explant ; Leaf 
Medium : MS+Kn (Img/l) 
Leaf cultured on MS basal medium supplemented with Kn (2mg/l) 
exhibited creamy light green nodular callus from margin of leaf after 12 
days of inoculation (Fig. 26), callus grew unremarkably without bud 
differentiation even after 25 days of inoculation. Callus was sub-cultured 
on MS basal medium augumented with BAP (4mg/l) + IBA (lmg/1) 21 
days after sub-culturing the callus increased in size and colour of callus 
turned to brown and adaxial portion of callus differentiated into shoot 
buds (Fig. 27). It was further observed that leafy structures emerged out 
from shoot buds of the callus (Fig.28). After 37 day of sub-culturing leafy 
structures transformed in to shoots. Rapid elongation in some shoots was 
observed while other showed slower growth (Fig. 29). The shoots excised 
from the callus tissue mass and sub-cultured to rooting medium containing 
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IB A (0.5% mg/1) but instead of rooting, callus initiated from the cut ends 
of shoot which was proliferated remarkably and after 3 7 days of sub-
culturing the leaves of regenerated shoots showed deform in texture. 
(Fig. 30 & 3 1 ) . 
Explant Leaf 
Medium : MS + BAP (3mg/l) +Kn (2mg/l) 
The explant was taken from fifteen days old plant lets which was 
developed from embryo on MS medium supplemented with Rn(2mg/) . 
The following observations have taken periodically. The explant cultured 
on MS medium supnlemented with BAP (3mg/l) + Kn (2mg 1) exhibited 
callus init iation fr:>m marg in and petiolar reg ion after 15 days of 
inoculation (Fig. 32). It was observed that within 25 days of inoculation 
whole lamina transformed in to compact light green callus(Fig. 33). On 
35 day of inoculation numerous green protuberance were observed from 
adxial surface of callus. After 48 days of inoculation it was further the 
observed that multiple shoots emerged out from green protuperence (Fig. 
34) . The shoo t s e l o n g a t e d in s ize , out of wh ich on ly one shoot 
differentiated with leaves, whi le other showed slower grow th on 65 days 
of inoculation (Fig.35). On 70th day shoots were excised and sub-cultured 
on fresh medium supplemented with IBA (0.5 mg/1) for root ing 20 days 
after sub-culturing well developed shoots with numerous roots wert 
accounted and further roots elongated considerable in size w ithin 40 days 
(Fig. 36). 
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The rooted plantlet was transferred to plastic pot containing sterile 
mixture soil and soil-rite (3:1) and maintained high humidity covered with 
poly bag (Fig. 37). After 3 weeks hardened plant was transferred to earthen 
pot containing sterilized pure garden soil (Fig. 38). 
Explant Stem segment 
Medium : MS + Kn (4mg/l) 
Stem used as a explant were cut in to small segments of (1cm) in 
length were cultured on MS basal medium enriched with Kn (4mg/l) 
exhibited slight callusing after 10 days of inoculattion from the cut ends 
(Fig 39). Callus remarkably pioUrerated and became compact green callus 
mass with in 20 days of inoculation (Fig. 40) but shoot differentiation 
was not observed even 40 days of inoculation. The callus was sub-cultured 
on MS basal medium supplemented with BAP (3mg/l) + Kn (2nig/l) for 
shoot bud differentiation. 20 days after of sub-culturing compact callus 
transformed into nodular callus followed by initiation of multiple shoot 
buds (Fig 41 & 42) Later shoot buds differentiated and among all 
regenerated shoots, one shoot showed rapid elongation followed by 
initiation of roots from callus tissue after 55 days of subculturing (Fig. 43). 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE - i 
Regenera t ion in Solarium melongena L. 
Fig. 1 20 days old culture showing plant regenerat ion from 
control seed on MS medium without hormones . 
Fig.2 31 days old culture showing plant regeneration from 
treated seed with EMS (0.2%) on MS + Kn (2mg/l) 
Fig.3 25 days old culture showing rhizogenesis from treated seed 
with EMS (0.2%) on MS+2,4-D (2mg/l) 
Sh Shoot 
r root 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE -2 
Cal logenes i s in Solarium melongeua L. 
Fig. 4 39 days old culture showing callogenesis with direct leaf 
initiation from treated embryo with dES (0.2°o) on MS-^Kn 
(4mg n 
Fig. 5 49 days old culture showing callogenesis with shoot buds from 
treatedembryo with dES (0 2%) on M S - B A P (4mg 1) 
L 
C 
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PLATE-2 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE -3 
Regeneration in Solanum melongena L. 
Fig. 6 37 days old culture showing initiation of leaf priniordia 
and callogenesis from treated embryo with dES ((0 2°o) on 
MS+ Kn (2mg/l) 
Fig. 7 37 days old culture showing caulogenesis followed b\ 
callogenesis from treated embryo on MS+ Kn (2mg 1) 
Fig. 8 58 days old culture showing caulogenesis followed by 
callogenesis and rhizogenesis from treated embr\ o on 
MS+Kn (2mg/l) 
C Callus 
r root 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE -4 
Caulogenesis in Solarium melongena L. 
Fig. 9 15 days of old culture showing compact white callus with 
initiation of caulogenesis from sub-cultured callus on 
MS +(3mg/l) BAP (6mg/l) 
Fig. 10 31 days old culture showing multiple shoots formation 
from sub-cultured callus on MS+Ivn (3mg''l) + BAP (6mg 1) 
Fig. 11 31 days old culture showing multiple shoots formation 
from sub-cultured callus on MS+Kn (3mg/l) +BAP (6mg 1) 
Fig. 12 31 days old culture showing multiple shoots formation 
from sub-cultured callus on MS+Kn (3mg/l) +BAP (6mg 1) 
C Callus 
msh multiple shoot 
PLATE-4 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE -5 
Rhizogenesis in Solanum melongena L 
Fig 13 18 days old culture sho\ving rhizogenesis from sub-
cultured callus on MS +IAA (2mg' l ) 
Fig 14 33 days old culture showing rhizogenesis from sub-
cultured callus on M S - l ^ A (2m£/l) 
Fig 15 33 days old culture showing modera te rhizogenesis from 
sub-cultured on MS+IAA(2mg 1) 
Fig 16 50 days old culture showing profuse rhizogenesis from 
sub-cultured callus on M S - 1 \ A. (2mg''l) 
Fig 17 51 da>s old culture showing roots from sub-cultured callus 
on MS+ BAP (4mg/l) ^ IB A ( I m g 1) 
root 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE -6 
Callogenesis in Solanum melongena L. 
Fig. 18 20 days old culture showing callogeneis with green 
pigmentation from sub-cultured callus on M S ^ B A P (3mg/l) 
+IBA (2mg'l) 
Fig. 19 35 days old culture showing callogenesis with rhizogenesis 
from sub-cultured callus on MS+ BAP (3mg/l) ^ IBA 
(2mg/l) 
gp green pigmentation 
root 
PLATE-6 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE -7 
Callogenesis in Solanum meJongena L. 
^ig . ?0 25 days old culture showing nodular callusing fioni sub-
cultured callus on MS - B A P (4mg I) - IA.-A (2mg 1) 
Fig. 21 20 days old culture showing callogenesis from sub-cultured 
callus on MS -t-2,4-D (2mg 1) 
nc nodular callus 
PLATE-7 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE -8 
Rhizogenesis in Solanum melongena L. 
Fig 22 20 days old culture showing rhizogenesis from petiole on 
MS+IAA (2mg/l) 
Fig 23 35 days old culture showing rhizogenesis from petiole on 
MS +IAA (2mg/l) 
root 
PLATES 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE -9 
Caulogenes i s in Solanum melongene L. 
Fig. 24 25 days old culture showing shoot buds from leaf on MS -
BAP (6mg/l) 
Fig. 25 40 days old culture showing caulogenesis from leaf on MS 
+ BAP (6mg/l) 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE -10 
Caulogenes i s in Solarium melongena L 
Fig. 26 12 days old culture showing nodular callusing from leaf on 
MS +Kn (2mg/l) 
Fig. 27 2i days old culture showing shoot buds from sub-cultured 
callus on M S - B A P (4mg/l) + IB A ( Img 1) 
Fig. 28 37 days old culture showing multiple shoot formation from 
sub-cultured callus on MS -r BAP (4mg 1) - IBA (1 mg' l ) 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE -11 
Caulogenesis in Solaniiw melongena L. 
Fig. 29 37 days old culture showing multiple shoot formation from 
sub-cultured callus on MS +BAP (4mg/l) +IBA ( I m g 1) 
Fig. 30 37 days old culture showing deformation of leaf on MS 
+IBA (0.5 mg 1) 
Fig. 31 37 days old culture showing undulation of leaf from 
sub-cultured callus on MS + IBA (0.5 mg'l) 
callus 
PL ATE-11 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE -12 
Regeneration in Solanum melongena L. 
Fig. 32 15 days old culture showing callusing from leaf on MS+BAP 
(3mg/l)+Kn (2mg/l) 
Fig. 33 25 days old culture showing callus from leaf on MS+BAP 
(3mg/l)+ Kn (2mg/l) 
Fig. 34 18 days olf* cult^ire showing mult iple shoot formation from 
sub-cultured callus on M S - B A P (3mg/l)-r Kn (2mg 1) 
Fig. 35 65 days old culture showing shoot formation from sub-
cultured callus on MS+BAP (3mg/I)+ Kn (2mg/l) 
Fig. 36 40 days old culture showing organogenesis from sub-cultured 
callus on MS+IBA (0.5mg 1) 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE -13 
Acclimitization in Solanum melongena L. 
Fig. 37 40 days old plantlet showing well differentiated root and 
shoots in plastic pot containing sterile mixture of soil-rite 
(3:1) 
Fig. 38 64 days old plantlet in earthen pot containing sterilized pure 
garden soil 
PL ATE-13 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE -14 
Regenerat ion m Solarium melongena L 
Fig 39 10 days old culture showing white callusing from stem on 
MS +Kn (4mg/l) 
Fig 40 20 days old culture showing callusing from stem on MS+Kn 
(4mg/l) 
Pig 41 20 days old culture showing \ igrous callusing frdn stCiTi on 
MS +Kn (4mga) 
Fig 42 20 days old culture showing mult iple shoots from sub-
cultured callus on MS+BAP (3mg 1) + Kn (2mg/l) 
Fig 43 5 5 days old culture showing organogenesis from 
sub-cultured callus on MS - B A P (3mg 1) + Kn (2mgn) 
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DISCUSSION 
As an applied branch of biological science, tissue culture has gained 
highly profound importance in many ways. It is applied to a wide range 
of biotechnological aspects specially to micropropagation and genetic 
improvement through mutation and somaclonal variation. 
Callus culture is used for other experimental purposes. Propagation 
of some plant types may be achieved by this method of culture. Callus 
may be a good source of genetic variability which can be utilized for crop 
improvement. 
In the present investigation, experiments were carried out on the 
seed, embryo, stem and leaf of the variety Pusa Purple Long. The seeds 
were treated with two mutagens i.e. EMS (ethyl methane sulphonate) and 
dES (diethyl sulphate) with 0.2% concentration of 6 hours. The seeds and 
embryos were transferred to MS medium supplemented with 2% of sucrose 
and 1 % agar-agar. The result indicate that there is delayed germination of 
control seed as well as embryo as compared to the treated seed w ith EMS 
and dES. 
Growth of treated and untreated seedling was recorded after a week 
of germination. The root and shoot length of randomly selected seedlings 
were also taken into account. 
Plant improvement programmes primarily depends on the 
availability of an effecient induction of genetic variability- beside there 
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recombination and selection procedures, cell and tissue culture techniques 
offer great scope of generating heritable variation (Reddy, 1989) These 
heritable changes or mutation occur as a result of alteration of genes or 
chromosomes and are manifested in the form of phenotypic changes 
Mutation breeding has helped much in evolving improved \arieties with 
better agronomic character leading to higher productivety HoNvever, the 
effeciency of mutation of genetic variability a\ai lable in the crop species 
The mutagenic treatment can be given to explants developing into 
cultures, growing m vitro for creating mutations Treatment of m vitro 
tissue with chemical mutagens enhance the spectrum and frequency of 
somaclonal variation (Cheng ei al 1990) Mutagens effect the metabolism 
of indn idual and influence the activit> or synthesis of enzyme and growth 
regulators (Jam and Rhanna, 1987) Such harmful effect of mutagens lead 
to \a r ious forms of physiological expression of to damage caused them 
such as related plant growth, induction of mutation, sterilit>' and death 
There are SCA eral reviews concerning the use of m vitro technology 
and mutation breeding for crop i m p r o \ e m e n t (Bhat and Dam, 1990 
T u l n i a n n N e t o ^ / a / 1990, Grabau t^/a/ 1995) Tulmann Neto e-/c// (1990) 
reported bet ter response of m vitro exp lan ts to chemical mutagens 
treatment due to the higher permeabilit\ of their cell wall as compared to 
the /// vitro treated explants 
111 vitio techniques are related to the cu l tna t ion of plant organs, 
tissue or cell on artificial media The con\ent iona l breeding of plant 
methods are most wideh used for crop impro \emen t 
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The development of plant tissue culture allowed this technique to 
be used in association with mutat ion breeding (Maluszynski 1990, Eapen 
eta] 1997) 
In Solatium low inherent genetic variability has imposed limitation 
on us ing c o n v e n t i o n a l p l a n t b r e e d i n g a p p r o a c h e s T h e u s e of 
unconventional methods for increasing genetic variabilm- h a \ e , therefore 
assumed much significant (Tejavathi and Pratibha 1991) 
Bajaj et al. (1970) reported gamma irradiation studies in seeds, 
seedling and callus tissue culture of Phaseolus vulgaris plant Similar 
studies made in the present investigation with EMS and dES chemical 
mutagens 
Batra (1972) ha^ e given about radiation effect on sensitiA ity of cells 
of edible plant tissue in tissue culture 
Bhat and Dani (1990) mentioned both gamma irradiation and ethyl 
methane sulphonate induced changes in cotton seed oil content 
Hasijima (1982) reported that seeds of almond, chestnut, pumpkin 
and maize on basal medium supplemented with BA induced multiple shoot 
formation but from tomato and eggplant seed only lateral buds growth 
stimulated at lower le\ el of B.A. In the present studies treated seed on MS 
basal medium supplemented ^\ith 2.4-D (2mg 1) showed only roots Where 
as. K.n (2mg/I) induced shoots and roots both the organs 
In the present nnes t i ga t i on the embr \o of explant of So/anum 
melougena L exhibited callusing, rooting and shooting on MS basal 
medium supplemented w ith Kn (2mg/l) Similar results ha\ e been elicited 
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by Swami et ah (1991) where in callus, roots and more than 50% multiple 
shoots were induced on MS basal medium contaming 2,4-D (0 5mg/l) 
and Kn (lmg/1) 
Explant such as embryo, leaf when inoculated on MS basal medium 
supplemented with BAP (3mg/l)+ IBA (2mg/l) and BAP (4mg/l) along 
with lAA (2mg/l) produced granular callus Moreover, the addition of 
2,4-D (2mg/l) on MS medium showed massn e callus According to Hu 
and Wang (1983) 2,4-D (2mg/l) has proved superior to other auxin for 
induction of callus, In Prosopisfuliflora dichlorophenoxy acids were found 
most effective among other auxin for callus induction from seedling 
explants (Nandwani and RamaAat 1991^ 
Superiority of BA over Kn in inducing caulogenesis from nodular 
pigmented calli has been demonstrated by several workers such as Sarasan 
et al (1993) in Pipper longum, Dobas et al (1994) in Semperium 
tectorum, Sarker et al (1996) in RanMolfia serpentina, Reddy et al. 
(1998).where as in the present investigation BAP (4''6mg/l) along with 
Kn (3mg/l) induced caulogenesis from nodular pigmented calli of treated 
embrxo 
Direct rhizogenesis from the leaf explants as observed in the present 
in\est igation on MS basal medium supplemented with lAA (2mg/l) has 
been elicited earlier by Palanco^/a/ (1988) in Lmtil, where as leaf explant 
produced roots on MS basal medium containing lAA (2mg/l) and lAA 
(0 186mg'l) Such type of finding was also recorded by Kumar et al. 
(1983) in Pigeon pea and indirect rhizogenesis also occured on MS basal 
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medium vvith lAA (2mg/l) m the present study, similar \ievv \ \ a s also 
expressed by Akram el al (1994) in Airopa accummata, A.n\Nar e/ al 
(2000) in cannabis sativa 
From the source of treated embryo with dES (0 2%) leaf explant 
cu l tu red on MS basal m e d i u m supp lemen ted \Mth Kn ( 2 m g / l ) or 
incombination of BAP (4mg/l) +1BA (lmg/1) The plantlets obtained from 
these explant exhibited morphogenetic variations in leaf shape Pre\ lously 
//; VIVO these abnormalities were attributed to mutagenic t reatment to 
different crop plants such as Brassica napiis (Fowler and Stefanson 1972), 
I'igua radiata (Gro\er and Tej paul 1982), Mungbean (Khan and Siddiqui 
1995) 
Barwala ei al (1986) observed plant regeneration from callus 
c u l t u r e s o f s e \ e r a l soNabean g e n o t y p e s via e m b r y o g e n e s i s and 
organogenesis Similar obser \a t )ons of plant regeneration were obtained 
in the present work with callus m the treatment with BAP(3mg 1) + Kn 
(6mg' l ) and IBA (0 5mg/l) Similar result also reported b \ Kumar et al 
(I '^S?) in Cajamis cajaii L 
In the current studies callusing and direct organogenesis occured 
from leaf disc was e\aluated on MS basal medium containing B A.P (6mg/ 
1). Similar t>pe of finding \ \ a s a lso concluded b \ A b h \ ankar and 
Chinchankar (1996) in JVerhania sownifera on MS medium supplemented 
with lAA (0 4mg'l) + Kn (0 2mg 1) and BAP (1 Omgl) where as in 
Plenum (Rao et al 1973) and Lycium (Ratushnyak ei al 1990) shoot 
buds de \ eloped \ i a callus on med ium containing 2ip 
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Arya et al. (1981) reported callus induction from cotyledonary 
explant of Aegle marmelos in the presence of NAA and Kn, during the 
present investigation only Kn (4mg/l) was found to be best suited for 
callus induction from stem segment. However, shoot development from 
nodular callus occured only when, they were transferred to BAP (3mg/l) 
along with Kn (2mg/l). Barma and wakhlu (1984) reported identical type 
of results of shoot induction in Plantago ovato. Rao and Lee (1982) 
achieved multiple shoot formation in Carophyllum,Eugenia and Frgrae 
in presence of BAP. Multiple shoot formation also resulted in the present 
investigation containing Kinetin. 
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Summary 
SUMMARY 
There are several advantages of using in vitro culture technique in 
mutat ion breeding. Depending on the crop different methodology has to 
be applied by the breeder to enhance mutants regeneration capacity. This 
\s u l t imate ly depends on plant regenera t ion capacity from different 
explants. The use of chemical mutagens to increase genetic variability 
has widely been accepted for improving var ious crop plants 
The present investigation is concerned with growth and tissue culture 
studies in Solarium melongera L. var Pusa Purple Long The cultivar 
subjected to various chemical mutagens (EMS and dES) for studymg the 
biological damage, effect of seed germination, seedling height, callus 
formation differentiation and maturation etc. 
Seed treated with EMS (0 2%) cultured on MS based medium 
supp l emen t t ed with 2,4-D (2mg'^l) suppor t ed best growth for roo t 
formation while Kn(2mg/1) showed regeneration but control medium 
showed comparatively better response to these hormones. 
Embroyo treated with dES (0.2<'o) cultured on MS based medium 
supplemented with Kn(2mg/1) proved better callus mduction. rhizogenesis 
and caulogenesis, where as, MS medium supplemented with Kn (4mg/l) 
proved better for indirect leaf formation and BAP (4mg 1) trigred nodular 
callus formation. 
\AA (2mg/]) was found xo be best for rhizogenesis from caJli 
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obtained from pretreated embryo with mutagenic agent while MS medium 
in combination with BAP (6mg/l) and Kn (3mg/l) was proved better for 
the i n d u c t i o n and growth of m u l t i p l e s h o o t , when MS m e d i u m 
supplemented with BAP (4mg/l) + lAA (2mg/l) and 2,4-D support 
excellent growth of callus than BAP (3mg/l) and IBA (2mg/l) 
Alone Kn (2mg/l) or m combination of BAP (3mg/l) showed in 
direct caulogenesis while, lAA (2mg/I) and BAP (6mg/l) gives direct 
r h i z o g e n e s i s and caulogenes is from l ea f e x p l a n t Kn (2mg/ l ) is 
combinat ion with BAP (3mg/l) proved better for regeneration from 
explant 
A.lone Kn (2mg/l) and Kn (4mg''l) in combination with BAP (3mg 
1) were found to be best for callus induction and caulogenesis from stem 
explant 
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